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Populations are getting older
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Population ageing is happening much 
more quickly than in the past

Time for percentage of population 
older than age 60 to double



Current difficulties for POLICY of aging
1. Inherent complexity of the changes that occur with 

age
2. Between-individual diversity in aging
3. Acknowledge that successful aging is ‘modifiable’
4. Knowledge gaps in the evidence base (ex. 

Compression of morbidity; lifecoure determinants)
5. Health systems not tailored to long-term care or 

NCDs

S

We need a public health approach
HOWEVER



Health Systems BARRIERS
1. Emphasis on ‘non-integrated care’ (1 disease at a 

time)
2. NCDs are important but infectious diseases matter 

too (ex. HIV in old age...)
3. Elderly excluded from research populations 

(indirectness of evidence)
4. Other societal changes are occurring, not only 

greying of societies (ex. Household compositions 
and generational gaps

5. Stereotyped ‘stages of life’ paradigm has no 
physiopathological underpinnings

S

We need a public health approach
HOWEVER



We need a public health approach
RESPONSE

Comorbidity

Aging 

Syndromes

Framework that focuses 

on FUNCTIONING rather 

than DISEASE

Disease Impairment Disability Handicap

Macular 

degeneration
Retinal 

damage

Blindness No braille



S

We need a public health approach
RESPONSE

Focus on FUNCTIONING

STRENGTHS

1. This is appropriate throughout the 
life course , to old age and end of life

2. Encompasses contextual factors as 
key elements of the framework, with 
emphasis on wellbeing



S

We need a public health approach
RESPONSE

Focus on FUNCTIONING

Concrete actions
1. The WHO Global 

Network of Age-Friendly 
Cities/ communities

2. More toilets and 
benches in public 
places!
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We need a public health approach
RESPONSE

Change in the policy context

Reduce emphasis on

1. Reduction of costs (direct and 
indirect)

2. Meet the needs of the most 
vulnerable 
• This is a minority
• A system for the poor is a poor system
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We need a public health approach
RESPONSE

The health system MODEL

1. Home care
2. Social & Long-term care:

• Health promotion (lifelong!)
• Disease prevention (lifelong!)
• Acute/ Chronic care
• Rehabilitation
• Assistive devices
• Palliative care



S

We need a public health approach
GAPS

1. Costs (direct & indirect)
2. Patterns of morbidity in old age
3. Optimal treatment in old age (no RCTs)
4. Compression of morbidity?
5. Age-friendly environment
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Action is urgently needed, but we are held 
back by widely held misconceptions

1. There is a "typical" older person

S





There is no “typical” older person



Action is urgently needed, but we are held 
back by widely held misconceptions

1. There is a "typical" older person
2. Older age = dependence

S



Japan example



Action is urgently needed, but we are 
held back by widely held misconceptions

1. There is a "typical" older person
2. Older age = dependence
3. Population ageing will increase 

healthcare costs

S



Cost by age group and type of service
(Torbay, England)



between 1940 and 1990

Factors influencing growth in health care 
expenditure in the United States



Action is urgently needed, but we are held 
back by widely held misconceptions

1. There is a "typical" older person
2. Older age = dependence
3. Population ageing will increase 

healthcare costs
4. Older people as burden for society

S



Biological  vs Psychosocial ageing 
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Old-high performers display a bilateral 
activity pattern in brain activity

Source: Cognitive Neuroscience of Aging: Linking Cognitive and Cerebral Aging, New York: Oxford University Press, 2004, 325-53.



Older people (55-64) do better on measures of 
agreeableness and conscientiousness than 
younger people (25-35)



People are living longer



Not only years to life, but life to 
years!



?

How these extra 20 years can be spent…



Health in older age is not random



Action is urgently needed, but we are held 
back by widely held misconceptions

1. There is a "typical" older person
2. Diversity in older age is not random
3. Older age = dependence
4. Population ageing will increase 

healthcare costs
5. Older people as burden for society
6. The costs of ageing populations are 

going to send us broke

S



Healthy Ageing is an investment,
not a cost



WHO Definition of Healthy Ageing

Healthy Ageing is the process of 
developing and maintaining the 
functional ability that enables 

wellbeing in older age



Healthy ageing is not absence of 
disease
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People are living longer



People are living longer

Life expectancy is reaching 

max natural lifespan

Increase in years lived with 

disability (YLDs)

It’s time to add 
life to years (not 

just years to life…)



People are living longer

Aging

Disability

Lifestyles Health

FRAILTY



Frailty is an age-associated, biological 

syndrome characterized by: 

• decreased biological reserves, due to 

dysregulation of several physiological 

systems

Frailty – definition(s)

“Its fundamentals encompass a 
dysregulation of infl ammatory cytokines 

and hormones, oxidative stress, 
malnutrition, mitochondrial dysfunction, 
sarcopenia, and energy imbalances.”

Ind Fried 2001



Frailty is an age-associated, biological 

syndrome characterized by: 

• decreased biological reserves, due to 

dysregulation of several physiological 

systems

Frailty – definition(s)

Thereore:

• Frailty puts an individual at risk when 

facing minor stressors and 

• is associated with poor outcomes (ie, 

disability, death, and hospitalisation)



Frailty – history

Epidemiological studies (CHS; 

Canadian Study on Aging) have 

contributed to:

• Characterise frailty in the general 

population

• Describe the ‘natural history’

• Know the consequences (outcomes)

• The underlying physiology

• Determine the biological plausibility 

(frailty syndrome...)



Frailty – clinical settings

Clinical relevance of frailty:

• High reversibility to normal

• High predictive value for adverse 

outcomes (better than disease(s))

• Strong, independent predictor of 

mortality (in community dwelling 

subjects)



Frailty – clinical settings

What needs to be determined:

• Early detection (screening & diagnosis)

• Prevention of frailty

• Interventions to revert or ameliorate 

frailty



Frailty – CONCERNS
No consensus on:

� Operational definition(s) of frailty

� VALIDITY > is frailty a diagnostic entity with 

biological underpinnings distinct from other 

conditions? Is frailty a syndrome separated from

normality and from neighbouring syndromes?

� UTILITY > does the frailty diagnosis represent 

sufficient etiologic and prognostic homogeneity 

to provide real clinical implications (ex. for 

treatment or testable hypotheses of causality)



Frailty – CONCERNS
Limitations of clinical diagnosis:

� Good reliability

� Good specificity

� But LOW sensitivity (The negative predictive 

value of a frailty diagnosis is low)

� No biomakers

� No evidence of effective interventions
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The goal: 

maximize 
functional 

ability



WHO: Public Health Framework for Healthy 
Ageing



Priority areas for action
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Align health systems
1. Place older people at the centre of 

health care
• Including them as active participants in care 

planning and in managing their health 
states. 

• Health services have to be better integrated 
between levels and across specialist 
groupings. 

• Better coordination with long-term care 
systems. 

• Case management, support for self-
management, and support for ageing in 
place



Align health systems

2. Shift the care focus from diseases 
to functionality
• focusing primarily on older people’s 

physical and mental capacities 
• maximizing their ability to do the things 

that are most important to them. 

• Focus on intrinsic capacity and the 
environments in which they live.



Align health systems

3. Integrated health care & workforce
• Training on older-person centered & 

integrated care.

• CHWs need basic skills in geriatrics
• Primary level integration of geriatrics
• Integration across levels



WHO-ICOPE (Integrated Care for Older 
People) in low resourced health care settings 

VERTICAL
(HEALTH CONDITIONS)

Dementia
Stroke
Heart diseases
Diabetes 
Parkinson’s disease
Depression
Arthritis and other limb 
conditions
Anaemia

HORIZONTAL
(IMPAIRMENTS)

• Muscle loss/strength
• Undernutrition
• Cognitive
• Vision 
• Hearing 
• Mood (depression)
• Incontinence
• Behaviour disturbance
• Caregiver strain



How much can be avoided in LAMICs ? 

Indicators  of intrinsic

capacity 

Care dependence (requiring 

human assistance to carry 

out daily activities) 

IRR (95% CI)*

Premature 

mortality 

HR (95% CI)*

Mobility impairment 

(Gait speed)

1.28 (1.12–1.47) 1.36 (1.21–1.51)

Nutrition impairment

(arm circumference / 

weight loss)

1.31 (1.06–1.61) 1.40 (1.19–1.64)

Cognitive impairment 

(CSID)

1.53 (1.30–1.79) 1.38 (1.23–1.54)

Sensory impairment

(self-reported)

1.14 (1.01–1.29) 1.03 (0.93–1.14)

WHO-ICOPE 

indicators
Care dependence 

PAF =  36.9 % 

* meta-analysed estimate : adjusted for age + gender+ education+ chronic diseases



Case study from India



COPE Screening tool for Community Health Workers

Version 0.1  

What all it includes: 

•Assessment for mobility 
•Assessment for under nutrition 
•Assessment for visual impairment 
•Assessment for hearing impairment 
•Assessment for cognitive impairment 
•Assessment for depression 
•Assessment for behavioural and psychological symptoms 
•Assessment for care arrangement  

Toolkit : assessment and management 



Training 

Programme

- competency building



CHWs with older people 

at sub-health centres



Low cost :Oral nutrition supplement 

Less than  $ 2

Ingredients:  
Ragi, Green gram, Roasted Bengal gram, 
roasted groundnut, and soya flour. 

Nutritional value in 500gm :  

1854 kcal, carbohydrate 299.1 g,86.8g,protein 
(174% RDA),34.6 g fat(53% RDA),12.9g fibre, 
754.4 mg calcium (63% RDA), 27.4mg iron 
(343% RDA). 

Prescription: 
twice a day in between meals. 





Outcome: three months follow-up



Investing in Healthy Ageing 
means creating a future that 
gives older people the 
freedom to live lives that 
previous generations could 
never have imagined. 
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